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Captain Claw (1987) Captain Claw is a 1987 platform adventure game developed and published by Ocean Software. It is a
successor to 1st March 4th: The Legend of the Gobo-Men, but is set in a different era (14th century, early 15th century),

and it was released first, in March 1987. It was then quickly ported to MS-DOS, MSX, and ZX Spectrum by Ocean
Software. Only in Japan was it released under a different title: はじめてのプリキュア (First Person: Pilku-tai), but this version

lacks the "Claw" spelling, instead spelled 悪いクラウ with the "ang" 〜な article. It also lacks the extra planet Burmot (different
spelling) and the final ending song. In Japan it was released in November 1987. The MSX version of this game, Amicos,

was the first to come with a . As of February 2019, the MSX version of the game is still downloadable from MSX
Software. Story Captain Claw (not to be confused with the computer game of the same name) is set in the Renaissance

period. The player controls the captain . As this is the first game in the series, the story was written by the creators and is
not known. Gameplay Captain Claw is a 2D platform adventure game similar in style to Bubble Bobble and Battletoads.
There are nine levels in the game with hazards such as blocks, pits, spikes, and an enemy with a speargun. There are also
some enemies without a speargun, such as giant bees and wasps, and small black toads. The second player can choose one

of four characters, and his/her name (which is only heard at the start of each level) is placed on the title screen. The
character can be picked up after defeating the first enemy. The characters have varying abilities, and can be used to jump
over certain enemies, or pass through them. The player progresses through the game by uncovering pictures on the floor,

which leads to a character reading a book or a musical score. References Category:1987 video games
Category:Commodore 64 games Category:MSX games Category:ZX Spectrum games Category:Video games developed in

the United Kingdom Category:Ocean Software games Category:1985 video games
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Captain Claw is a free game, you can download and play this game for free on PC Platform . Oct 10, 2019 Captain Claw is a
thrilling marauding pirate adventure game that follows the story of a modern day sailor, captured and forced to navigate the ship
of an old pirate. . Aug 29, 2019 Gamestan online . Battle Chips Captain Claw! Captain Claw is a free game, you can download

and play this game for free on PC Platform . Feb 10, 2019 Character Stats for Captain Claw. Captain Claw character stats page.
Jun 13, 2019 FAQ for Captain Claw. Captain Claw FAQ page. Oct 4, 2017 How to download Captain Claw for PC . Download

Captain Claw Installer program for Windows 7,8,10,XP. Jul 12, 2020 Captain Claw game is a free game. After installing the
game you can play the game on desktop, download Captain Claw for PC. Captain Claw is a unique and action-packed fun game

in which you must help Captain Claw in his epic journey for glory. The game features several environments to traverse,
engaging gameplay and... Mighty mobs of undead enemies keep coming at you. You’ll face them one by one. Till you’re ready to
conquer the world! Look out! . Mar 19, 2020 Jun 25, 2019 Captain Claw is a free game, you can download and play this game

for free on PC Platform . Apr 24, 2019 Unlike most platform games, The Captain Claw has no timed gameplay or other
environmental hazards. Each level is randomly generated, so players are never guaranteed a solution to a certain level... Captain

Claw download. While travelling on an aging freighter to a mysterious planet, Claw encounters a distress call from a nearby
planet. This is Claw’s chance to earn fame and fortune. It is up to Claw to escape and rescue his first mate! . Oct 9, 2019 How to
play The Captain Claw on PC. Download and Play The Captain Claw. Mar 7, 2020 How to Download Captain Claw on PC,Play
Captain Claw Game on PC,How to play Captain Claw Game On PC. Jul 6, 2019 Captain Claw, also called "The Surveyor of the

Seven Seas", is an infamous and successful pirate. The feats of Nathaniel Joseph Claw are . Captain Claw is a 3da54e8ca3
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